The regional key comparison EURAMET.M.P-K13 for pressure measurements in liquid media from 50 MPa to 500 MPa was piloted by the TÜBİTAK UME Pressure Group 
Introduction
At the EURAMET TC-M Contact Persons Meeting in Bucharest in 2008, it was decided to carry out a new key comparison (KC) in the range of 500 MPa of hydraulic gauge pressure.
The objective of the comparison is more precisely "to determine degrees of equivalence to the KCRV in pressure and to link to CCM.P-K13". A piston-cylinder unit (PCU) of a pressure balance used as a transfer standard (TS) with the effective area (A p ) at specified pressures.
This comparison was registered in the BIPM KCDB as EURAMET key comparison EURAMET.M.P-K13. UME was the pilot laboratory, and PTB took a part in this comparison to provide a link between this comparison and 500 MPa CCM key comparison CCM.P-K13.
Laboratory standards and measurement methods of the participants
All laboratory standards (LS) used were pressure balances equipped with PCUs. All participants applied the cross-float method to compare their standards with the TS.
UME pressure balance and measurement method
The properties of the UME pressure standard and measurement conditions are presented in Table 1 . All uncertainties listed are standard uncertainties. 8 .0·10 -7 Uncertainty of  in MPa -1 1.0·10 -7 Relative uncertainty of mass pieces in 10 KC. Prior to pressure measurements, demagnetisation of piston, cylinder and mass set has been done.
For the cleaning operations, pure ethyl alcohol was used as a solvent-cleaner. Soft paper was used to dry the pieces and pure nitrogen gas to blow the pieces after their cleaning.
Di(2)-ethyl-hexyl-sebacate (DHS) by DH-Budenberg was used as the working liquid.
During all measurements both the reference and the transfer standard were operated with their piston-cylinder assemblies rotating counter clockwise (CCW) and at almost constant rotation rate by means of their motor-drivers.
Reference and TS temperatures were measured by platinum resistance thermometers (PRTs). They were calibrated by UME Temperature Laboratory.
Position and fall rates of UME reference and transfer standard pistons were measured by means of laser sensors placed over the mass carrying bells. Fall rates data acquisition was done with a specific UME software program. Each fall rate measurement has been made before starting the calibration cycles, at temperature around 20 °C. The results obtained confirmed the piston fall rates measured by the pilot laboratory and reported in the protocol.
Atmospheric pressure was measured using DPM1 with the resolution 1 Pa and standard uncertainty of 2 Pa.
The two systems were intentionally arranged to be at the same height in order to minimise the correction due to different pressure reference levels of the pressure balances.
PTB pressure balance and measurement method
The PTB laboratory standard (LS) used in this KC was the 1 GPa pressure balance [1] equipped with a 1 GPa piston-cylinder assembly identified by no. 7594 (Table 2 ). All uncertainties in the table and anywhere in this section are standard ones.
Final Report on EURAMET.M.P-K13 4.37·10 -7 Uncertainty of  in MPa 4.5·10 -6 Linear thermal expansion coefficient of cylinder ( c ) in °C -1 4.5·10 -6 Reference temperature (t 0 ) in °C 20 Local gravity (g) in m/s 2 
9.812533
Relative uncertainty of g in 10 -6 0.53 Height difference between laboratory standard (LS) and TS (h, positive if LS is higher than TS) in mm 0.13
Uncertainty of h in mm 0.37
The zero-pressure effective area (A 0 ) of this assembly is traceable through a calibration chain to three primary 5 cm 2 10 MPa piston-cylinder units [2] . The value of the distortion coefficient () with associated uncertainty was determined by FEA [3] [4] and an experimental method [5] . This pressure standard was also used within the following comparisons:
EURAMET Prior to pressure measurements, magnetisation of TS was measured and found to be 810 -6 Tesla at piston and 310 -5 Tesla at cylinder.
The piston fall rates (v f ) were measured as:
All measurements were performed by a direct cross-float of TS against LS using DHS as a pressure transmitting medium in both standards. The following density ( l ) in dependence on pressure (p) and temperature (t) as well as the surface tension () of DHS were used in the calculations:
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At each pressure, LS and TS were cross-floated using the fall rates of both pistons as an equilibrium criterion. To reach the equilibrium, trim masses were applied only to LS, whereas TS was operated only with the standard 5 kg weights set.
Temperatures of LS and TS (t LS and t TS ) as well as ambient conditions, ambient temperature (t amb ) and pressure (p amb ), are summarised in Table 3 . The pressure measured in the reference level of TS (p) and the pressure dependent effective area of TS (A p ) were calculated from the well-known formulae:
m i are masses of the piston, the weight carrier and the mass pieces placed on the weight carrier,  i are densities of the parts with masses m i ,  a is air density, r is piston radius,  p and  c are thermal expansion coefficients of the piston and cylinder materials, respectively, t 0 is reference temperature, t 0 = 20 °C, and other symbols as previously defined. Quantities with subscript "LS" refer to properties of LS, all other quantities are properties of TS or parameters which are common for both LS and TS.
The air density was calculated from the temperature, pressure and humidity, the latter taken as 60% ± 40%, of the ambient air using the equation given in [7] .
INRIM pressure balance and measurement method
In Table 4 , the main metrological characteristics of the INRIM primary standard used for the comparison are given. The uncertainties here are expressed as standard ones. Relative uncertainty of mass pieces in 10 
Uncertainty of h in mm 1
A 0 was determined by dimensional and cross-floating measurements made at INRIM.  was determined by FEM elastic distortion calculation.
Pure ethyl alcohol was used to clean the PCU. Soft optical paper was used to dry the pieces and pure nitrogen gas to blow the pieces after their cleaning.
Surface magnetization of different parts of the transfer standards were measured by means of a Hall-effect sensor. The obtained results are the following: the maximal surface magnetization of the piston < 2x10 -4 T, of the cylinder < 2x10 -4 T, of the carrying bell < 2x10 -4 T, and showed no need of demagnetisation. Working liquid was DHS by Fluke with purity better than 97 %.
During all tests both the INRIM-500DH standard and the TS were operated with their pistons rotating CCW at almost constant rotation rates by means of their motor-drivers.
Temperature of LS piston-cylinder INRIM-500DH was measured using a platinum resistance thermometer (PRT) traced to the international temperature scale (ITS-90) at INRIM Thermodynamic Department and inserted into the thermometer port on the base unit. Its ). A combined uncertainty u( a ) = 3·10 -3 kg m -3 was obtained.
The LS and TS were intentionally arranged to be at the same height in order to minimise the correction due to different heights between the pressure balances. All length measurements were made using micrometers and cathetometers having resolutions of 0.01 mm. The measured difference was less than 0.8 mm. In all calculations, it was assumed Δh = 0 with an estimated standard uncertainty u(Δh) =1 mm. When the estimated standard uncertainty of the height difference is 1 mm, this is equivalent, at 50 MPa, to 9 Pa only.
The formula used for the calculation of the pressure p measured by the INRIM standard at the TS reference level is:
Where; 
where A 0,nom is the nominal effective area of the TS and other symbols as previously defined. Quantities with subscript "LS" refer to properties of LS, all other quantities are properties of TS or parameters which are common for both LS and TS.
NIS pressure balance and measurement method
Laboratory standard's data and measurement conditions at NIS are given in Table 5 . The uncertainties here are expressed as the standard ones. Relative uncertainty of mass pieces in 10 Uncertainty of h in mm 1
NMISA pressure balance and measurement method
The laboratory standard is a Ruska 2485 PCU, serial number, J251, Table 6 .
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Height difference between laboratory standard (LS) and TS (h, positive if LS is higher than TS) in mm 140
Uncertainty of h in mm 0.5
A 0 uncertainty was determined from comparison measurement with the SMU low pressure standard the uncertainty of which was derived from dimensional measurement.  uncertainty was determined from material constants.
IMT pressure balance and measurement method
Laboratory standard's details and measurement conditions are given in Table 9 . The uncertainties here are expressed as the standard ones. Uncertainty of  in MPa Uncertainty of h in mm 2
Laboratory standard of IMT is traceable to PTB.
NPL pressure balance and measurement method
Laboratory standard's details and measurement conditions are given in Table 10 . Uncertainty of h in mm 0.01
The D&H base supplied was not used. Instead, the TS was installed in a D&H post belonging to NPL and the TS was treated as would a 500 MPa PCU submitted for calibration -i.e. NPL normal procedures were followed. The post was attached to a ridged, steel tripod via an NPL manufactured kinematic base. A constant volume valve (CVV) was attached to the post via a short length of pipe and an elbow. The LS was mounted alongside in the same way and connected to the TS with the minimum length of pipework. The protocol was followed as closely as possible.
The TS was checked for magnetism prior to installation in the mounting post. It was found to be significant -the max residual magnetism found was 2.0 Gauss (on the piston). It was degaussed to less than 0.1 Gauss.
The pressure transmitting fluid used for both the LS & TS was DHS. The NPL pressure intensifier required a quantity of fluid greater than was supplied and therefore it was decided not to waste time draining the intensifier and to just use the fluid belonging to NPL. The equation supplied for calculating fluid density was not used and the following was used instead: There was no need to use the 100 kg weight set supplied by the pilot laboratory as NPL had its own set.
0.36 250 1.62 500 2.95
The PRT provided was not used. To save time, an Edale thermistor thermometer belonging to NPL was used to measure the temperature of both the LS & TS.
Equilibration was established by the 'traditional' method -i.e. by trimming either the LS or the TS with small masses until balance is achieved. Both the TS and LS were spun by hand.
The equation used to calculate p and A p were identical with (5) and (7).
Transfer standard
The transfer standard was a piston-cylinder assembly of 2 mm 2 nominal effective area with serial number 6494. It was built in a pressure balance equipped with a mass carrier, all parts having been manufactured by DH-Budenberg, France. Some of participants operated the TS pressure balance with their own 100 kg mass sets. Laboratories which did not have masses suitable for operation of the TS pressure balance were provided with a mass set from UME.
The piston-cylinder assembly of TS was manufactured in 2000.
The The transfer standard was sent in one box. It was made of wood, had the size 64x84x81 cm The cylinder cap is of stainless steel.
Piston mass and density
True mass / g Density / (g/cm Nominal The uncertainty of the conventional mass values is 4.0 mg (k = 2) .
Temperature probe
The platinum resistance thermometer was calibrated with its display. The temperature value of piston-cylinder unit had to be read from the temperature display. 
The surface tension () of DHS as given by the PTB laboratory is:
Organization, chronology and problems during the comparison
The measurements with the transfer standard were performed in accordance with the schedule given below. The results of a metrological characterisation of TS by the pilot laboratory were as presented above. They had to help participants to verify that the TS operates normally. In the case of any anomaly or significant deviation from the results of the pilot laboratory it had to be contacted.
Gloves had to be worn when handling the piston, the carrying bell and the masses of TS.
At the beginning, the magnetisation of the piston and cylinder had to be checked. The magnetic flow density at their surfaces had not to exceed 210 -4 Tesla. If it was higher, the parts had to be demagnetised and the magnetisation had to be checked again.
Before mounting the assembly the piston and cylinder had to be cleaned according to the usual practice in the laboratory.
The cylinder had to be installed in the mounting post and clamped with a torque of 5.5 Nm measured with a torque spanner sent with TS.
The TS pressure balance was operated with DHS as a pressure transmitting medium whose properties are reported in Annex 1. No other liquid had to be used in the TS pressure balance. If a participating laboratory used another liquid in its own standard, it had to take special measures to separate DHS from that liquid to avoid contamination of TS by it. These measures had to be reflected in the laboratory report. Nevertheless each laboratory receiving TS had to check that TS is filled with a clean DHS, and, if it was contaminated, had to report this in the Arrival check protocol.
To check the tightness of TS, the piston fall rate had to be measured preferably at pressures of (500, 250 and 50) MPa. Waiting a minimum of 10 minutes after generating the pressure in the TS measurement system prior to starting the piston fall rate measurements in order to stabilise the TS temperature was required. During these measurements both the low and the high pressure shut off valves had to be closed because even a minimal leak in the variable volume screw press can significantly disturb the results. The target fall rates were as given above. The measured fall rates had to be reported to the pilot laboratory in the laboratory report.
The temperature of TS was measured with a platinum resistance thermometer calibrated by the pilot laboratory (see Section 3). Each laboratory had to use the temperature display.
The reference temperature of the comparison was 20 °C. If measurements were performed at a temperature deviating from 20 °C, the effective area of TS had to be referred to 20 °C using the piston-cylinder thermal expansion coefficient given above.
TS was recommended to be located close to the laboratory's reference standard to keep the pressure line between the two instruments as short as possible.
It was also recommended to adjust the height position of TS to minimise the height difference between the reference level of TS defined in Section 3 and the reference level of the laboratory standard.
Piston displacement indicator could be used to control the piston position.
In the equilibrium state, the piston of TS had not to deviate from its working position by more than 0.5 mm.
During a cross-float equilibrium between the reference standard and TS, both the low and the high pressure shut off valves had to be closed to avoid the effect of possible oil leak in the variable volume screw press. The pressure balance model 5306 had no electronics to be warmed up.
The direction and the rotation speed of the piston were predefined by the motor of the pressure balance model 5306. The rotation was CCW with the speed 21 rpm. It was assumed that the motor is switched on during the cross-float equilibrium measurement.
As the motor is the main source of heat (s. Section 3), the piston rotation had to be switched on at least 30 minutes before starting the measurement to get a quasi-stationary distribution of temperatures in the pressure balance. In the time between taking measurement points, the motor was recommended to stay switched on. Only if the time till the next measurement exceeded approximately 2 hours, the motor could be switched off. However, in such a case, it had to be switched on at least 30 minutes prior to the next measurement.
The time between a pressure level change and the acquisition of the data corresponding to the equilibrium of the laboratory standard and TS had to be not shorter than 5 minutes.
The measurements included five cycles each with nominal pressures generated in the following order (50, 100, 150, 200, 250, 300 350, 400, 450, 500, 500, 450, 400, 350, 300, 250, 200, 150, 100, 50) MPa. The generated pressures had to not deviate from these nominal values by more than 0.1 MPa. Thus, 100 measurements were performed in total. It had to be waited for at least 15 minutes between two consequent measurements at 500 MPa and between two measurement cycles.
The masses of the piston and the carrying bell are given in Section 3.
Results

Stability of the transfer standard
Stability check measurements performed at UME in 
The uncertainty (u(A p,T )) of the drift correction Maximum drift corrections and corrections to be applied to particular NMIs are presented in Figure 3 and Table 13 , respectively.
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Results of the participants
Mean effective areas, standard deviations of the effective areas at each pressure and the combined relative standard uncertainties of the effective areas declared by the participants are given in Table 14 .
The participants' mean effective areas corrected for drift are given in Table 15 . 
Reference value calculation
The weighted mean, non-weighted mean and median are 3 common methods which were considered for the calculation of the KC reference value (KCRV), A p,ref .
Finally, it was decided to use the median for the KCRV calculation as the most robust method:
where A p,i are the participants' effective areas corrected for drift, i = 1,...,n, n = 8 being the number of the participants. The uncertainties of reference values were calculated according to:
Among the participants, PTB, INRIM, NMISA, SMU and NPL used primary pressure standards. The NIS and UME pressure standards are traceable to LNE, and the standard of IMT is traceable to PTB. Due to this fact, a more sophisticated method of KCRV calculation could be required. However, as in the last step of the analysis the results of this KC are linked to the KCRV of CCM.P-K13, the choice of the method at this stage is not of great importance.
The KCRV deviations from the linear fit are presented in Figure 5 , where the deviations of the non-weighted means are shown too. The KCRVs and their uncertainties are given in Table 17 . shown graphically in Figure 6 .
Degrees of equivalence
A A u A u A u A A U               (13)
Figure 6. Relative deviations of the participants' results from the reference values
The relative differences between laboratories i and j were calculated as:
Their expanded (k = 2) uncertainties of these differences were taken as:
Numerical data for the deviations and the uncertainties at all pressures are given in Table   18 and shown in 
Relation between key comparisons EURAMET.M.P-K13 and CCM.P-K13
The results of the present key comparison can be easily linked to the results of key comparison CCM.P-K13 [11] Table 14 ; u CCM is the relative standard uncertainty of the CCM.P-K13 KCRV; u PTB_stability is the stability of the PTB standard used in both KCs. In first approximation the highest standard deviation of the PTB measurements can be taken for this, which is equal to 4·10 -6 ; u CCM_drift is the relative standard uncertainty of the TS drift correction in CCM.P-K13. For simplicity, the highest of the uncertainties determined for each individual pressure can be taken which is equal to 2.2·10 -6 [11] ;
u EURAMET_drift is the relative standard uncertainty of the TS drift correction in EURAMET.M.P-K13 equal to u(A p,drift ) / A 0,nom = 3.6·10 -6 . The relative deviation of laboratory i participated in EURAMET.M.P-K13 from laboratory j participated in CCM.P-K13 (D ij ) can be calculated as:
The standard uncertainty of this deviation, u(D ij ), is given by:
    
where u j is the relative standard uncertainty of laboratory j in CCM.P-K13.
The data required for the link are summarised in Table 29 . The results of the EURAMET participants linked to the CCM.P-K13 KCRV are presented in Table 30 .
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Conclusion
The regional key comparison for pressure in liquid media covering the range from 50 MPa 
